Accuracy of Carfax playing out in local lawsuit

BY JOY BONALA jbonala@Berkeley.ind.com

William Ross is almost the same age that Anne Frank was when she began to write her diary. A book that would become one of the most read books in the world. Now, William, 17, (right) grader at Westview Elementary School, has taken up the responsibility of sharing Anne’s story with his classmates from the Netherlands.

In 2018, “On these panels, it includes the story of Anne’s life,” said William. “It’s a game changer. We drive to check for prior repairs, hidden damage, and anything that might not have been revealed to us.”

The Berkeley Independent contacted Carfax regarding the lawsuit but they have not yet reached out to comment. The company’s website does address house with missing history on their re- ports, saying, “CARFAX receives accident information from thousands of sources, but not every accident or dam- age event is reported and all reported are provided to the buyer of the vehicle.”

Please see CARFAX, Page A4

Living memorial for Holocaust victims

BY KOY BONALA jbonala@berkeley.ind.com

Local Holocaust survivor the Eulpel

Local Holocaust survivor Anne Frank, age 14, will visit the Berkeley County School Board meeting on December 18. Cane Bay Elementary also began a previously owned 2015 GMC truck. An update a report provided to the buyer of the vehicle and all the sudden some informa- tion did a version of the exhibition designed for 6th graders which includes a skype call with the lead project manager from the Anne Frank House in Amsterdam. Westview is the first school in Berkeley County to participate in the unique history proj- ect but Wando High School in Charleston Coun- ty did a version of the exhibition designed for older students.

The program stemmed from the efforts of the Charleston Jewish Federation and its daffodil center titled, “Anna Frank: A History For Today.”

On these panels, it includes the story of Anne Frank, “I’ll have a version of the exhibition for 6th graders and details about Anne’s love for writing. William and 17 of his peers recently completed a two-day morning training on the exhibition that included a step-by-step guide with the land project manager from the Anne Frank House in Am- standard. Westview is the first school in Berkeley County to participate in the unique history proj- ect but Wando High School in Charleston Coun- ty did a version of the exhibition designed for older students.

The program stemmed from the efforts of the Charleston Jewish Federation and its daffodil center titled, “Anna Frank: A History For Today.”

On these panels, it includes the story of Anne Frank, “I’ll have a version of the exhibition for 6th graders and details about Anne’s love for writing. William and 17 of his peers recently completed a two-day morning training on the exhibition that included a step-by-step guide with the land project manager from the Anne Frank House in Am- standard. Westview is the first school in Berkeley County to participate in the unique history proj-ect but Wando High School in Charleston County did a version of the exhibition designed for older students.

The program stemmed from the efforts of the Charleston Jewish Federation and its daffodil...